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GM Note’s

GM:   Justbeer  016 418 4141
VGM:  Speedhound 016 458 4721
On Sec:  Bibi Tulips 012 408 1540
Hash Cash: Rupiah   012 410 6231
Ass. H.Cash:  No Choice 011 1435 5745

Run: 2469
Date: 6 June 2019
Hare: Suddakar, Flying Duck
Runsite: Bukit Jambul

Web: www.hashhouseharrietspenang.com
Email: onsec@hashhouseharrietspenang.com

The second day of  Raya and the roads were virtually empty, so getting to Bkt 
Jambul was quick and easy for once. A smallish crowd had gathered at the foot 
of  the Hiking trail and more were coming later as the Hare, Suddakar was hav-
ing his virgin hosting.
As usual these days Botak Chin and Viking had gone in early so that they could 
finish in the light but the Hare said it was a short to medium run so they prob-
ably didn’t need to this time around as the FRB’s C*nt Digger and guest Markus 
were back in 35 minutes. Others trickled in after that with most saying that pa-
per was sparse or not there in parts of  the run. It is not surprising as the run
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Run Date Bunny/Hare Runsite

Hareline 2019

Next Week we are at Bee Gallery,
for a Committee Run

Please come and support your Club

was set on the Wednesday and we know that the local hikers don’t like to have their trails 
decorated with hash paper. But all returned before dark having found their way and even 
the slow walkers such as Huge and Tiny were out in plenty of  time.
The food arrived and was served but the subsidised beer was the focus of  attention and 
was going down well. We had our usual circle and then sat and chatted into the night.
I must say that the night was extra special since it was also the General’s 60th birthday. 
Welcome to the 60s Club!

Many thanks to Suddakar, who got his hash name on the night, for his generosity in host-
ing and for sponsoring the birthday cake and beers. 

2471 20-6-19 Beauty Queen Quarry, Botanical Gardens
2472 27-6-19 Just Beer Youth Park, Sai Seng corner
2473 4-7-19 Silent Man TBA
2474 11-7-19 Pimp TBA
2475 18-7-19 Viking TBA
2476 25-7-19 Molly TBA
2477 1-8-19 Rupiah TBA
2478 8-8-19 Iceman TBA
2479 15-8-19 Snow White TBA
2480 22-8-19 The General TBA
2481 29-8-19 Botak Chin TBA
2482 5-9-19 Marks & Spencer TBA
2483 12-9-19 Committee Run TBA
2484 19-9-19 Toddy Tan TBA
2485 26-9-19 Tiny TBA
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Please respect the environment which we enjoy each week and ensure 
that no rubbish is left at the site, including cigarette butts, scraps and 
general litter. Thank you.

Please inform the On Sec a.s.a.p. where your run will be

Circle 
1. Welcome to Markus who has really taken to hashing since finding us a few 
weeks ago. It is unfortunate that he is leaving soon but we have made a good im-
pression on him.
2. It was the General’s 60th birthday on the day and in honour we had a cake 
sponsored by the hare to help celebrate. Since M&S and Imposter where also 
there and having June birthdays we had them join in as well.

3. The GM then called Mem Sahib to the ice. It is true we are all getting older 
but MS seems to forget who is a member and who is not these days! However 
she is a long time hash member and is one of  the Club’s Golden Girls!!
4. Pussycat was next to be ‘honoured’. She has been MIA since she was finding 
it difficult to get to the runs. Since today was a holiday she could make it but the 
GM really believes that she finally found her passport so that she could leave the 
safety of  George Town and head to Bkt Jambul area!!
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5. Suddakar was next. The GM pointed out that he has been a member for some 
time but had no hash name since he generally slopes off  rather quickly after the 
run. However now was the opportunity to give him one. There were a few sug-
gestions, one with a play on words for his name and duck came to mind. Just 
as we were bantering trying to come up with suitable suggestions ‘Duck’ went 
flying backwards off  the ice and landed heavily on the ground. Hence “Flying 
Duck” came into existence.
6. Hare on ice. Flying Duck was back on the ice rather quickly since he was the 
Hare of  the Day. Many thanks for the virgin hosting and for the birthday cake,
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Pictures of  the evening 

food and sponsored beer. It was another successful evening with more than half  
the membership turning up.  
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June

6, The General

13, Imposter

22, Grandma

26, Marks & Spencer
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Funnies
Q: What do you get when you crossbreed a refrigerator and a guitar? 
A: Some really cool music.

A man arrived in a small country town on Friday. He stayed there for three days 
and then left on Friday. How is that possible? 
His horse was called Friday!

What button is it impossible to unbutton? 
The belly button!

A guy is stopped on the road by traffic police. The police officer asks him to open 
his trunk – and sees 2 penguins sitting inside. The officer is shocked and says 
to the guy, “Sir, you’ve got to takes those two to the Zoo right away!” The guy 
agrees and leaves.
The next day – same place, same police officer – he is stopped again. The officer 
again asks him to open his trunk, and to his confusion, there are the two pen-
guins sitting again, today with swimming hats on their heads. The officer says, “I 
told you yesterday that you have to take them to the Zoo, didn’t I?!”
“And I did take them to the Zoo, just like you said. And today we’re going swim-
ming.”
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Disclaimer: By taking part in a Hash House Harriets 
Penang run or event, you agree not to hold the or-
ganisers or any affiliated individual responsible for 
any injury or mishap that may happen to you.


